
CHALET 775 - MERIBEL - VILLAGE



CHALET 775

Meribel - Village

This exceptional private chalet of 358m², spread over four levels,
offers this typical Alpine style and an extraordinary interior.

Area : Meribel Village

5 bedroom(s)

8 adults

5 children (under 12)

450 m²

WiFi : yes



Ground Floor

Leisure area : Luxuriously furnished, the chalet continues
its decoration between Middle East and Central Asia by
offering a superb SPA area. A carved door such as a
Rajasthan arch opens onto a Jacuzzi, a fitness area
(elliptical trainer, stepper...) and a Moorish steam room will
bring the deserved relaxation after an exhilarating day on
the slopes.

Hammam

Indoor jacuzzi

Fitness room

Sauna

Massage table



Level 1

Bedroom(s)

Children's bedroom :
4 X Bunk bed (one sleep) (90x190), 1 X Single bed (90x190), DVD player - TV

En-suite bathroom :Shower - Washing machine - Sauna - Hairdryer - Towel

dryer - Single sink

Bedroom :
1 X Double bed (160x200), Balcony - DVD player - TV

En-suite bathroom :Bathtub - Hairdryer - Towel dryer - Single sink -

Independent toilet

Bedroom :
2 X Single bed (80x190), Balcony - DVD player - TV

En-suite bathroom :Bathtub - Hairdryer - Towel dryer - Single sink -

Independent toilet

Separate toilet(s) : 1



Level 2

Bedroom(s)

Bedroom :
1 X Double bed (160x200), Balcony - DVD player - TV

En-suite bathroom :Bathtub - Hairdryer - Towel dryer - Single sink -

Independent toilet

Living rooms : The living space, with a fairytale
atmosphere, hosts a magnificent cathedral lounge with its
fireplace, a dining room and a lovely kitchen. The style is
refined, at the limit of the East, a Slavonic atmosphere
emerges with intense dominant tones, the deep red, the
dark bringing a part of magic and mystery, heavy textiles,
small matriochkas, icons to golden background. A large
terrace allows to admire the breathtaking view of the
valley.

Fireplace

Semi-open fitted kitchen

Dining room

Living room

TV lounge

Terrace

Separate toilet(s) : 1



Level 3

Bedroom(s)

Master bedroom :
1 X Double bed (180x200), Balcony - DVD player - TV

En-suite bathroom :Bathtub - Safe - Double sink - Shower - Hairdryer - Towel

dryer - Independent toilet



CHALET 775

SERVICE COMFORT (SELF CATERED) STAFF

Fully enjoy your stay without constraints by opting for the Comfort service. Our team
will take care of everything before, during and after your stay leaving you to focus on
enjoying your holiday without having to worry about the practicalities relating to your
accommodation.

Welcome

Bathroom products

Champagne

Reception in agency

Welcome basket

Housekeeping & Linens

Beds made before arrival

End of stay cleaning

Linens (towels and sheets)

Slippers

Scheduled cleaning on request (additional fee)

*Only in winter

Management and maintenance

Housekeeper

Daily maintenance and cleaning : 4 H/Day

Transportation

Shuttle

Shuttle service : 2 H/Day



CHALET 775

BEDROOMS EQUIPMENT HOUSE
EQUIPMENT

LEVEL 1 :
Children's bedroom : 4 X Bunk bed (one sleep) (90x190), 1 X Single bed
(90x190), DVD player - TV - Bathroom

Bedroom : 1 X Double bed (160x200), Balcony - DVD player - TV - Bathroom

Bedroom : 2 X Single bed (80x190), Balcony - DVD player - TV - Bathroom

LEVEL 2 :
Bedroom : 1 X Double bed (160x200), Balcony - DVD player - TV - Bathroom

LEVEL 3 :
Master bedroom : 1 X Double bed (180x200), Balcony - DVD player - TV -
Bathroom

Wood fireplace

Ski locker

Parking space

Boots heater

Without elevator

Outdoor furniture

Baby cot

High chair

MULTIMEDIA
EQUIPMENT

Coffee machine

Microwave

Fridge

Raclette machine

Fondue appliance

Vaccum

Ironing board

Nespresso coffee
machine

Iron

Blender

Mixer

Kitchen exhaust hood

Kettle

Toaster

Meat grinder

Kitchen robot

Pancake (crepes)
machine

Ceramic hob

Dishwasher

Washing machine

Dryer

Oven

*ON DEMAND
EQUIPMENT
WITH EXTRA CHARGE



CHALET 775
Meribel - Meribel Village

SKI

330 slopes

33 Black slopes

125 Red Slopes

128 Blue slopes

44 Green slopes

600 Kilometers of

slopes

180 Lifts

Summit altitude :

3230 m

TRANSFERS

We can take care of organizing your transfers from
and/or to the airport or train station.

LOCATION

Rentals - Meribel Meribel, a ski resort with a rich
variety of spacious and welcoming chalets and
apartments. Meribel is popular for its family appeal,
yet it is only one of the many attractive features that
it has to offer. The chalets and apartments for rent
make of Meribel an excellence ski resort. Discover
the variety of chalets for rent in Meribel.

Courchevel mountain airfield : 35min / 20km

Megeve mountain airfield : 1h / 85km

Chambery Airport : 1h / 100km

Geneva airport : 2h / 180km

Lyon Airport : 2h / 180km

Albertville train station : 45min / 45km

Bourg-st-Maurice train station : 50min / 45km

Chambery train station : 1h / 95km

Lyon train station : 2h / 190km

Moutiers train station : 30min / 20km

Distance from the centre : 200 m Distance from the slopes : 300 m Distance from the ski lifts : 250 m Distance from the ski school : 3200 m Ski lift :
TÃ©lÃ©siÃ¨ge du Golf

Link for googlestreet
Link for googlesat
Latitude : 45.418353
Longitude : 6.565442

https://www.google.fr/maps/place/45%25C2%25B02506.1%2522N+6%25C2%25B03355.6%2522E/@45.418353,6.565442,725m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d45.418353!4d6.565442

































